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AGEP ASS - Carrier installation of the Yellow River
Brief Introduction
It's a life
and though it winds

In human' s consciousness

It' a overall information! carrier
For Yellow River all the instances and things it memorizes

It's a wall
f ace it YOU 'U face the world

It's the Yellow River, the Chinese sky, earth and people
It's 'the world

1. TV broadcast content

1. TV, films, slides, serial shooting from the origin to the mouth
content as folkm:
Close-up portraits of locals
Full-face walking records ot locals
Local dwellings,

doors and windows

Local diet mode
V arious ways to cross river

Local folk ceremonies

Local religious services
V arious ceremonies of drum
Local wedding ceremonies

and funeral ceremonies

Local billiards games
Local topography,

river course and water

Living scenes of various kinds of villages. cities and people
Photographs

of whole families ot various places

Various kinds of tools and labor modes

l
Local country fairs and markets
Communication ( communication signs and road signs)
Wavs from the origin to the month
Local slogans
Local historic sites and cultural relics
Local land forms
Moon series
Sun series
Broadcasting mode one:
(a).

Each TV set represents a area, the TV content arranges in the

installation in the sequence of the Yellow Ri .er. from left 10 right,
from origin 10 mouth.
(b ).

Each TV set broadcasts a senal content working together.

Broadcasting' mode two:
Each series is rolling broadcast by the lV in the installation, from the
one representing the origin to the one representing the mouth
The following content is broadcast in this mode.

Close-up portraits of locals
Full-face walking records of locals

Local billiards games
Local topography, river course and water

Ways from the origin to the mouth
2. Brief introdnction
Broadcasting

mode:

3. F"Jbn

Name. AGEPASS

to the project and docmnc itarv
All the TV sets broadcast stmultaneouslv.

Form: 35" stereo color conceptual art documentary
Based on the shot material

Content

of the Yellow River basin,

represent the theme of AGEP ASS
Length.

60 minutes

Broadcasting mode

All the TV sets broadcast simultaneously .

4. Television
Name: A cia: around the Yellow River
Form: Documentary

Content: Record the people's living information of thirty different areas?
different nations. different classes around the Yellow River basta
record what they do in 24 hours on October 27. 1994. The
Organizanon Committee and CCTV organized 27

'j

V stanons

around the Yellow 1ffi.er basin, formed 30 production

units,

stepped mto the whole bssm. respectrvely selected a area, a

representarrve person and family, wtuch can ~'t represent the
local area and Local nation, to follow-through shoot for 24 hours.

Thirty production units around the Yellow River basin started on
October 27~ 1994 simultaneously,

kept shooting tor 24

hOUI~_

Based On the material, the group edited a 1 V senes ot 30 parts.
Broadcasting mode'

Representing a area, each TV set in the installation

broadcasts a selection of the television programme. the television
content is arranged in the sequence of the Yellow River trom left
to right. All the TV sets broadcast simultaneously .
Name: AGEP ASS art IV eveamg part}

1995 Chinese Spnng Festtval Evening Perry, AGEPASS.
Name: AGEP-,-~S comprehensive art programme
Name: AGEP ASS conceptual art programme
Name: Yellow River 1V news interview
Name: Theme song MTV ofAGEPAS

)
\

Broadcasting mode:

The we TV programme above" each one will be

broadcast bv five TV sets in the insta11atioll. All the programme
:

J

J

will be broadcast simultaneously.
2. The water samples of the YeBowRiver
The water samples taken from each part of the Yellow River were
enclosed in glass columns, the columns were arranged in the sequence of
the Yellow River from the origin to the mouth, from left to right. As well
as the date of water takmg, each column was inscribed with the longitude,
latitude, and the name of the water taken place in six languages.
3.

Computer AGE PASS CD REEL
The information about AGFP ASS will be produced into one ( or several )
CD REEL, which can be used and put into WWWnetwork

bv audience.

The network connection information about the CD REEL 'Will be showed
at the scene of the exhibition. ( The fund of this project has not been in
position, it is not sure whether the project can attend the exhibition.

4. Printing carriers
1. Newspapers and Magazines
The Yellow River Information Spread, which was carried out on this
project by 53 literal reporters of Project Engineering Group and hundreds
of project cooperation reporters, includes reportage, travels, serial reports,
working news, informal essays and special interviews of characters, add
up to several millions words. More than a hundred domestic news
agencies,

newspapers

and magazines

are involved in this project.

Hundreds of relative newspapers can be put on display.

2. works
A Yellow River research work of 1~100~OOOwords was issued, with the
name Culture of Yellow River, written by Professor Hou Rengzhi of

l
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Beijing University.
3. AG-EP ASS IPhoto- Albamsin produce

The album is the summary text of the Meet.
L The concept of this album emphasizes

the AGEP ASS between human

being and the relative nature and culture circumstance.

2. Records thd work of this project.
Format

Large 16 mo. 240 pages. Color.

4. Project Introduction, Postcards and Memorial Envelopes during

the process of the project
5. Free printed matters for the exhibition
On the right of the installarion, a pile ofpnnted matters will be placed,
which are Project Introduction,

Project Plan, Project Engmeering

Report,

the WV-lW network information about the project and other relative
information, free to the audience.

5. Radio, Record and A,ndio materials
WIth the cooperation of AGEP ASS Media Engineering

Group and

SIX

adio

stations, over 1O~OW minutes of nature sound material were recorded.
Adding the interviews of different place, nation and class, the matenal lead to
a radio programme of 148 parts, which have all been broadcast.

Catalogue of radio programme
A. China Radio International

Column:

Sign-hanging serial special programme - AGEPASS

total 30 parts, broadcast. to the world in 43 language.
B. Central pedple"s broadcast:!ngstation
Music Rad~ of Beijing People" s Broadcasting Station
News Radio of Beijing People's Broadcasting

Station

L
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Economic Radio of Beijing People's Broadcasting Station
Entertainment Radio of Beijmg People's Broadcasting Station
Communication Radio of Beijing People ~s Broadcasting Station

D. News Radio ofShan~o~}~eoE!e's

Broadcasting Station

The selection of the 14 & parts radio programme
Broadcasting mode.

Thirty records broedcast different programme

respectively at the same time.
2. Nature Sound Series
Broadcast the nature sound recorded along the Yellow River,
comprise:

Diftlects
Folk songs and music
Finger-guessing .games
Sound of Yellow River from the origin to the mouth
Work sound and work songs

.-

Sound of .local nblimous ceremonies and folk ceremonies
Nature sound in 'each place

Sound in the city
Sound of animals
Broadcast mode: Each series will be broadcast respectively by thirty
records
3. Project music and audio works
The songs, concerts and other audio works produced in the project
Among the record audio instaIla~

six of them are attached with

~007
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earphones. The audience can shoos any part of the up said
broadcast, ~
and music w study.
6. Earth samPles of the Yellow River
;

Display the earth samples taken around the Yellow River basin from the

origin to the mouth, which were launched billions of years ago and
formed in a huddred thousand years ago.
The samples. will be arranged from left to right in the sequence of Yellow

River, from the origin to the mouth. Each sample is marked with the
attitude, longitude and the name of the taking place. the formation time
and geography location are also noted.
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